SUMMER SEASON 2020
Period
FROM MONDAY 18 MAY 2020 UNTIL SUNDAY 27 SEPTEMBER 2020
During this period TC Sandweiler has at its disposal 6 courts:
- 4 clay courts
- 2 inside courts (Lay Gold)
Important: TC Sandweiler will organize a junior tournament at the club during the summer season 2020. During
this period (one week), courts will be partially occupied by tournament matches.

Offers
Offer 1: Summer abonnement
A summer abonnement subscriber can play as much as he wants to during the whole summer season
under condition to book the court with a second summer abonnement owner.
Summer abonnement

Price

Adult

100 €

Child (-18 years, born after 01.01.2001), student

50 €

Member of tennis school (-18 years, born after 01.01.2001)

Free

Remarks
•

The members of tennis school (-18 years, born after 01.01.2001) get a free summer
abonnement. This abonnement is given to them automatically.

•

A summer abonnement subscriber can also reserve a court with an “invité” (person without a
summer abonnement) under condition to buy invitation tickets (online via PayPal) which cost
10€ per hour.

Offer 2: Reservation of a court without a summer abonnement
People without a summer abonnement can reserve a court, but in this case, it is required to buy tickets
(online via PayPal). One ticket is valid for 30 minutes of play. These are the available quantities sold:
2 tickets: 20 €
3 tickets: 30 €

20 € / hour

4 tickets: 40 €
10 tickets: 90 €

18 € / hour

20 tickets: 150 €

15 € / hour

Tickets are not refundable, but stay valid without any date of expiry (also during winter season).

Website: www.tcsandweiler.lu

B.P. 60

E-mail: abonnement@tcsandweiler.lu

L-5201 Sandweiler

Subscription (only offer 1)
Subscription to a summer abonnement can be done by completely filling out the following form
(e-mail address is compulsory) and by sending it back to one of the following addresses:
-

by e-mail to: abonnement@tcsandweiler.lu

Payment (only offer 1)
You will not automatically receive an invoice, but only if you ask for.
The due amount must be paid to the following account:
Bank: BCEE
Account number: IBAN LU85 0019 2000 0075 9000
Beneficiary: TC Sandweiler
Mention: Summer abonnement + FAMILY NAME + CHRISTIAN NAME
Payment must be done at the same time than the subscription.

Court reservation (offer 1 and 2)
Every reservation must be done via our reservation system ballejaune (access via our website
www.tcsandweiler.lu → court reservations). Explanations concerning the reservation system can be
found on www.tcsandweiler.lu → forms.
Without a summer abonnement, no reservation can be done without a ticket. Tickets can be bought
online via PayPal. These tickets are immediately added to your ballejaune account. Tickets are not
refundable and stay valid without any date of expiry.

Access to the courts and lights (offer 1 and 2)
As soon as you are registered in our database, you'll get an e-mail with your login, your password and
your personal access code (DigiCode). This strictly personal code composed of 4 digits followed by the
symbol * allows you to open the access door to the clubhouse downstairs (7h00-23h00) and the access
doors to the courts (only during reserved hours). In the hall, your code also automatically puts the lights
on.

For further questions, please contact us by e-mail: abonnement@tcsandweiler.lu.
TC SANDWEILER Committee

Website : www.tcsandweiler.lu

B.P. 60

E-mail : abonnement@tcsandweiler.lu

L-5201 Sandweiler

SUBSCRIPTION FORM SUMMER ABONNEMENT
Family name: ………………………………… Christian name: ………..……………………..
E-mail (compulsory!): ……………………………………………………..
Address: ………………………………………………..
Postal code and locality: ………………………………………..
Phone numbers:

Mobile: ….………………………. Home: …………………….

Date of birth: ……/……/……….
Please mark your choice:
Choice

Summer abonnement

Price

□

Adult

100 €

□

Child (-18 years, born after 01.01.2001), student

50 €

Signature: …………………………

Date: ……/……/……….

SUBSCRIPTION FORM SUMMER ABONNEMENT
Family name: ………………………………… Christian name: ………..……………………..
E-mail (compulsory!): ……………………………………………………..
Address: ………………………………………………..
Postal code and locality: ………………………………………..
Phone numbers:

Mobile: ….………………………. Home: …………………….

Date of birth: ……/……/……….
Please mark your choice:
Choice

Summer abonnement

Price

□

Adult

100 €

□

Child (-18 years, born after 01.01.2001), student

50 €

Signature: …………………………

Date: ……/……/……….

